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Inrecent years, accidents at several nuclear power plants have proven such events can lead to the widespread discharge of radioactive materials into the environment. Several historical events have shaped our understanding of the consequences of radiation disasters. The atomic bomb blasts in Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945 during World War II remain the most defining moments in the consequences of a nuclear exposure. The Nagasaki release, containing a 22-kilo-ton force, killed an estimated 39 000 among the 195 000 exposed. On March 28, 1979, a nuclear power plant, Three Mile Island (TMI), had a near "meltdown" (overheating of the fuel rods and a release of radiation) that produced negligible doses among people living nearby: a maximum of 0.001 Sv (100 mrem) and an average dose to the community of 0.00001 Sv (1 mrem). 
In April 1986, a power plant in Chernobyl, Ukraine, had a mishap that produced a meltdown. The area around the reactor was heavily contaminated with plutonium, cesium, and radioactive iodine. An estimated 120 million Ci of radioactive material were released, contaminating more than 21 000] of land, with the greatest areas of fallout occurring in Ukraine, Belarus, and the Russian Federation Approximately 135 000 people were permanently evacuated. A total of almost 17 million people, including 2.5 million younger than 5 years of age, were exposed to excess radiation. The first delayed effect, beginning 4 years after exposure, was the occurrence of a great excess of cases of thyroid cancers in children and adolescents, especially among those younger than 4 years of age at the time of the accident. Seventeen years later, the area remains uninhabited because of persistent concerns about environmental contamination.
Radiologic threats can be unintentional or intentional. Unintentional threats include power plant disasters such as Chernobyl and TMI. Intentional threats are associated with military conflict or terrorism. Three major types of radiation disaster threats are:
	the detonation of a nuclear weapon; 
	damage of a facility that contains nuclear material;
	dispersal of nuclear material, either by detonation of a conventional) or the release of nuclear materials in transit. 
Any of these occurrences could result from human error or terrorist activity.
One of the most important scientific and methodical problems in a field of man-made disasters management is the complex estimation of consequences of such accidents. The economical losses after the Chernobyl accidents varies  from 8 bill. dol. USA (the official value) to 250 bill. dol. USA (the independent experts). The main reason of such differences is the lack of estimation of negative consequences such as changing for the worse the health of nation.
So, in the article it will be revealed the structure of economical damage of people’s health worsening.
Economical demage is the edition costs which exist in the government economics and people after the rising of environmental pollution.
The structure of economical damage are:
1.	GDP losses after unforeseen death due to the accident;
2.	the losses of working time after the rising of sick rate, and as a result we can see the decrease of production and losses connected with it;
3.	payments for sick-lists & temporary disablement;
4.	people costs for medicine;
5.	privileges and payments to victims. For example, in Ukraine 10 % of population are identificated as Chernobyl victims. They get corresponding payments.
6.	decreasing of the capacity for work because of stress. And as a result the losses of GDP. More than 6 years after Chernobyl, the large populations exposed in the 2 areas of fallout had a high prevalence of distress and behavioral disorders; 35.8% of respondents had a psychiatric diagnosis as defined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. Emotional effects are even greater for those who witness injured or mortally wounded victims after a radiation disaster;
7.	consequences for the future generation. They include the rising of the children sick rate, who were born after nuclear accident, genetic illnesses and mutations. This point includes the components mentioned above, which concerning to future.
The components 1-6 are possible to estimate with some share of probability, but it is almost impossible to predict the 7th one.
Local planning for a possible radiation disaster focuses on the creation of disaster management protocols, education of first responders and health care professionals, and acquisition of appropriate equipment and supplies.


